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And Huerta Is not, by any means, the
f first man who started something he
t could p.o finish.

At any rate Sulzer knew all along
jgwhat was coming to him and that he
,j surely would get it.

- -
j Perhaps it has been noticed by a few
it discriminating newspaper readers that

Harry Thaw is not back in Mat'eawan
yet

f In the pending political campaign
fin Mexico it is hard to tell whether

gunpowder or dynamite Is most prom-i- j

lnent.

$ Senor Huerta's offloe has at least
,on redeeming feattrre. He is not pes-gtere- d

to death by life insurance
f agen's.
li .

The hoboes have endorsed militant
suffraglsm, showing that they have
at least a theoretical admiration of

2 activity.

Anyway, in case we have to invade
Mexico, Colonel Roosevelt win be in a
position to advance upon the enemy
from the rear.

All that Ellis Island publicity must
.ave been extremely distasteful' to' Mrs. Pankhurst. Any vaudeville
comedienne can get that.

Mr. Frick says the $14,000,000 wed-
ding present story was maliciously
designed to do injury. Something
about the income tax. maybe?

Pittsburg is in the throes of excite-
ment over the possible coming of Billy
Sunday. The people fear every day
will be Sunday If Billy comes.

That the Englishwoman who won
thi American golf championship
should be named Miss Gladys Ravens-crof- t

seems a bit like rubbing it, in.

A Columbia coliege professor says
men began to deteriorate when they
stopped wearing boo'e. As to char-
acter, what boots it what a man
wears.

Nobody Is sorry for the acquisition
of more land within the Arctic circle
by Russia. If I s dominion is to be
extended, the closer it, sticks to the
North Pole the better.

The American hen is better pre-psre- d

than the American "beef crit-
ter" to meet the removal of the tariff.
In 1913, ZiO.noo.oito eggs, fresh and
canned, were exerted, bringing near-
ly $4,50U,00i in return. Imports in-

crease but are far below exports, and
Tthe hen is prepared to do still better
if spoken to kindly.

California, under progressive aus-
pices, has 28 new state commissions
charged with variois duties and with
a so.vi'u.uuu uciini me niaie is won-

dering
j

why it should Impoverish Itself
'to create political sinecures. The less
of government by commissions a sta'ej
or nation has. the mere fortna it is. ;

The Idea of having a commission to do '

this, that, and the other thing. Is su-- 1

rerf'.clally attractive, bat bad !u prac- - j

lice. I

Congressman Tavenner's bills to es-

tablish a fled artillery ammunition
at Rock Island promises to stir

up quite an interesting fight, says the
Monmouth Review. While such a
planr would cost several millions dol- -

lars. it Is asserted that the govern-- 1

ment could make the ammunition
m twenty to twenty-fiv- e per cent

cheaper than it can get it by contract.
Private manufacturers will work hard
to prevent the fat contracts from be

' ing taken away from them.

THB MKKERE'SCE.
The late J. IMerpont Morgan's es-

tate In the British Isles is valued at
$5,899,155. On this estate the British

. government fll collect $950,000 in
"death duties." corresponding to our
Inheritance taxes. The tax is more
than 15 pr cent.

On so much of Mr. Morgan's estate
aa in this country the atate of New
York will collect only 4 per cent in-

heritance taxes, notwithstanding Mr.
Morgan was a resident of New York.

S'nce England collects 15 per cent,
why shouldn't we? Not particularly
tocause we need the revenue, but to
break up great fortunes at death and
make opportunity more nearly equal?
- One of these days - the question
r.rked here is going to be asked so
insistently that we will adopt a law
which will be tha entering wedge to

"great fortunes of decedent citizens.
When that day comes, the folly of

building vast fortunes will be borne
in upon men and they will leave with
those who helped in their creation the
part their help created.

PRESS CI. I B TO CELEBRATE A
AXMVERSARY.

The Tri-Clt- y Press club, which dur-
ing the years that have marked its
even'ful career as a tri-cit- y organiza-
tion has done a number of praise-
worthy things, is U celebrate the lay-
ing of the corner stone cf the first
building at Rock Island arsenal. The
event Is to occur the coming winter,
and it is t'o take the form' of a ban-qu-

at which distinguished men of
the nation are expected to be the
guests of the club and In which the
club, as In the past, will afford the
citizens of the three clti&s an oppor-
tunity to participate.

The Tri-Clt- y Press club has brought
a number of the foremost men of the
world to this locality. Men who have
won fame in science. In literature, in
war, la discovery, in literature and
oratory have favored the club and its
friends with their presence and are in'
eluded among the club's list of hon
orary members.

The club has in fitting manner cele
brated many anniversaries, national
and patriotic in character as well as
others of local interest and impor-
tance, and it is very meet and proper
that under its auspices should come
the fitting observance of the laying of
the corner stone of what is today the
greatest arsenal in the world.

ROADS COMMITTEE MAKKl 1.
"Congress has the power to extend

national aid to good roads under the
interstate commerce clause of the con-

stitution and the authority to build
military highways and to establish
post roads. Jefferson thought so, Mad-

ison thought so, and so did Calhoun.
There is no question about the power
of congress in the premises."

So spoke Representative Henry,
chairman of the rules committee of
the house of representatives, when he
concluded recently the debate which
preceded the action which created a
committee on public roads the first
time in the existence of congress that
the roads question received a recognl- -

. . ....! v. I ,i tnun nuii'u piaireu ii, among me u'j
subjects demanding national legisla-
tive attention. Twenty-on- e members
have been selected to constitute this
committee, with Representative
Shackleford of Missouri as chairman
and the others in the list follow:

Edward W. Saunders, Virginia;
Henry A. Barnhart, Indiana; James S.
Davenport, Oklahoma; J. F. Byrnes,
South Carolina; Herbert D. Stephens,
Mississippi: John J. Whiteacre, Ohio;
Robert L. Doughton, North Carolina;
John R. Connelly, Kansas; Edward
Keating. Colorado; Clyde H. Taven-ner- ,

Illinois; Pe'er G. Ten Eyck, New
fork; James B. Aswe'.I, Louisiana;
Frank I Dersham. Pennsylvania;
C. Ii a scorn Slemp, Virginia; S. F.
Prcuty, Iowa: Thomas B. Dunn, New
York; Howard Sutherland, West Vir
ginia; Milton W. Shreve, Pennsylva-
nia; Edward E. Browne, Wisconsin;
Roy O. Woodruff, Michigan.

WAGES, FIVE DOLLARS

BY HERBERT KAUFFMAN.
Thus it is down in Beelzebub's books:
"August the seventeenth Isabel

Brooks;
Home in the country; folks decent but

poor;
Character excellent; moral still pure;
Came to the city today and found

work ;

Wages five dollars; department 6tore
clerk."

Wages five dollars! To las', seven
days!

Three for a miserable hall room she
pays;

Two nlck.es daily the street car re-
ceives;

One dollar forty for eating; that
leaves?

M forty has quite a long way to
reach:

Twenty-on- e banquets at seven cents
each!

There! Every penny of wages h3b
been spent.

Squandered for feasting and riding and
renL

Spendthrift: she does not remember i

Life's Ills. --

How In the world will she pay doctor !

bills?
What If she's furlough ed? (there's al

ways a chance) ;

Isabel ought to save, up in advance,

Hold! We've not, mentioned her
clothes; she must wear

Dresses, hats, shoes, stockings, rib-
bons for hair

How will she get them? Suppose that
we stop;

Perhaps IVs as well if we let the thing
drop.

You good math'maticlan may figure It
out;

It's a matter of figures or figure, no
doubt.

Carry this picture, it's better, I'm
sure;

"Character excellent; morals still
pure."

What else is written, we won't try to
see;

Beelzebub thinks much the same as
we.

Why. as I live! There's a tear in his
eye!

What can make Beelsebub cry?

Surely the devil is feeling his sg.
Look w hat he's writing on Isabel's

page:
"Virtue's a luxury hard to afford
When a girl hasn't money enough for

her board,"
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Capital
BY CLYDE H.

CBner.Mman frcm th

(Special Correspondence of The Argus.)
Washington, D. Oct. 20. The

only way to extend the use of tne
telegraph to the whole people is

through govern-
ment ownership
and operation of
the lines. Ameri-
can telegraph lines
nave been in the
hands of private
corporations for
nearly three-quarter- s

of a century,
and in that time
the telegraph com-

panies have failed
utterly to reach

H iMa
1 more than half of

the population
And because ' of
the high rates, the
half of . the people
to whom the tele-
graph is available

the people in
towns and citiesTAVKNNER are unable to use

this great convenience to any substan- -

tial extent. " "

The solution of high prices, as well
as of inefficient service, inhuman treat-
ment of employes and the other evils
of the present system, is government
ownership and operation of the lines
by the postoffice. The government
must have the monopoly of trans-
mitting speech, and next winter con-

gress will tackle this great problem.
The question to be determined will

be the methods of acquiring the fed-

eral telegraph whether to buy out-

right the properties of the telegraph
companies, or to begin the construc-
tion of competing government lines.
Both methods will have advocates.

In purchasing the telegraph prop-

erties the government runs the risk
of paying a great deal more than
they are worth. The companies now
have a capitalization of about $200,-000.00-

and more or less of this cap-

italization is probably water.
Take, for instance, the Western

Dayton's Step tor
(The World s Work.) ..

Dayton, Ohio, has adopted the "city
manager" plan of municipal govern-

ment to take effect under a new char-

ter the first of next year. After that
date the city council will consist of five
commissioners whose duties, except
when they appoint the general mana-
ger, are purely legislative. They take
the place of the older larger council
and concentrate responsibility for city
ordinances in a few hands. But the re-

markable phase of the new charter is
the concentration of practically all the
executive power of a large city in the
hands of one man, the general mana-
ger. He is to administer all the city's
business except the courts and the
schools.

This is an advance even upon the
charter of Staunton, Va., which orig-
inated the general manager plan, for
in Staunton the control of the police
and fire departments remains in the
hands of the mayor, and the general
manager is entrusted principally with
business details, such as the purchas-
ing of supplies, paving of streets, and
similar functions that involve the ex-
penditure of money. This is, of course,
also a radical advance upon the com-
mission form of government, which
places the legislative and executive
functions in the same hands and under
which the executive departments are
parcelled out among the commission-
ers and the executive responsibility
thereby divided. Dayton puts the
whole burden of administration upon

"The Young Lady

1

, i

Comment
TAVENNEK
FouitMnth District.

T'ninn which Is nnw camtallzed at
over $100,000,000, but which was start
ed on an Investment of $150,000. Few
American corporations have ever been
subletted to auch frenzied Stock in-- .

flation. In 1852 its capital stock was
$240,000. By 1858 this had increased
to $385,700. And then the watering
began. The first extension of this
company came when it bought the old
Brownsville telegraph line, stretch-
ing 1400 miles from B:3wnsvUle
Neb., to Salt Lake City. This line,
built at exorbitant cost, entailed an
actual cash investment of $147,000.

The Western Union, absorbed it by
issuing $2,000,000 worth of stock.
That made the total Western Union
capitalisation $3,000,000 on a valuation
of about $500,000.

Encouraged by the ease with which
water and blue sky could be turned
into cash, the telegraph promoters in
1S63, just after the Brownsville pur-
chase, declared & stock dividend of
$3,000,000. so that the proportion of
water to value became five to one,

Later that same year stock to, the
amount of $3,322,000 was issued to
buy other stock dividend of $1,678.- -

000, so that by 1864 the total capitaliza-
tion was $11,000,000. In 1865 the
company declared another 100 per
cent stock dividend, making the cap-

italization $22,000,000. Two years later.
as the result of paying inflated paper
prices lor absorbed lines, this capl
taxation was $41,049,400. Stock div-

idends and inflation continued at in
tervals until in 1884 the capitaliza
tion was $80,000,000, and in 1S95,
$95,000,000. At that time the actual
value of the plant, counting worthless
but actual investments, was probably
not over $30,000,000. It is declared
the Western Union could be dupli
cated new today for $20,000,000.

These figures show that it would
be well to consider both methods-purcha- sing

of existing lines and con
struction of a new system before
deciding to accept the companies'
terms for the sale of their proper
ties.

City Government
on3 man. Abuse of his extraordinary
power is prevented by provisions for
the initiative, referendum, and recall

Dayton thus approaches the nearest
of all large American cities to the Ger
man system, by which the administra
tlon of municipal government has be
come a specialized technical profes
sion that is undertaken as a life work
by men of the highest intelligence and
ambition, who prepared for the task
by years of study and who find their
employment well paid and stable. So
seriously is their work considered that,
a few years ago, a large German city
advertised for months for a mayor
(who corresponds to Dayton's general
manager), offering a high salary, be
fore an applicant who dared pretend
to possess the necessary qualifications
asked for the place.

It may very well be that Dayton has
taken the step forward that will place
the chief administrator of a big city's
affairs in a position of such security
and dignity that municipal government
may become a field for the best busi
ness ability and the most statesman
like Intelligence of the country.

Years ago, when the recently retired
Ambassador Bryce wrote "The Amer-
ican Commonwealth," city government
was the one conspicuous failure which
he chronicled. With the wide spread
of the commission form of government
and the hopeful experiments in city
managers, the present would afford a
much brighter picture.

Across the Way"

The young lady across the way says she saw in the paper that many
of our prominent manufacturers were 'guilty of anti-soci- al conduct but for
her part she didn't see why a busy man should be expected to go out
much if he prelerred to stay at home la the ereaiag and rest.

HENRY HOWLAND

LITTLE

I havs no doubt that there are men
And gentla women, too.

Who claim but little gladness when
They stray from Baraboo:

I have no doubt that, even there,
Life has a thousand charms.

When brave young men hold maidens fal
Within brawny arms.

Tallulah. Tatnaqua and Troy
To you make no appeals.

But many a maid and many a boy
There gladly g-- their meals:

At Painted Post and Pilot Orove
And Pratt and Putnam's Mills

Are men who have no wish to rove
Elsewhere In search of thrills.

Mauch Chunk. Mazeppa, Manistee,
May all aeem dull to you.

But there glad children shout their gle
And eager lovers woo:

At Hac,kennack and Pontlae
Life l have many a smile

For those who hurry to get back
When they've been gone a while.

So Just remember when you fare
Across our splendid land

And sometimes Idly notice where
The sleepy hamlets stand

That men and women there may sea
You passing on your way

And think how lucky you would be
If you might only stay.

MERE OPINION.

High living brings the strongest
man down sooner or later.

Poverty is a tonic that the self-mad- a

man is generally free to recommend
for some other fellow's boy.

The ladder of fame has a provoking
tendency to tip over backward.

Sad Outlook.'
Little Ethel had been out playing

with little Harold from across the
street for at least an hour bafore
grandma succeeded in getting her to
come in the house.

"What do you and Harold play, any-
way?" the old lady asked.

"Oh, we play that we are like Coi t
Addle and Mr. Dutton."

"Goodness me! Why, your Cous
Addie is Mr. Dutton's intended!"

"Yes, I know, and I'm Harold's in-

tended."
"Goodness me! But they are going

to get married "
"So are we, when we grow up."
"Goodness me! And what then?"
"Oh, I suppose we'll have children."' "Goodness" me! And then what?"
"Then they'll get to be intendeds."
"Goodness me! And what next?"
"I suppose then they'll have chil-

dren and III be a foolish old lady and
hold my hands up whenever the little
ones get to talking, and not be able to
say anything but 'Goodness me!'"

Her Day.
"Yesterday," 6he cried, almost danc-

ing in her glee, "was the proudest day
of my life."

"Why?" her Cousin Bob from New
York asked, "did the man you have
secretly loved for a long, long time
ask you to be his wife?"

"No, but a man I have refused three
times married that Kafiippe girl who
has always been trying to make me
play the fringe to her sash, and I
sat where I could look them both in
the eyes and smile all through the
ceremony."

His Future.
"I hear your daughter has put Mr.

vVhooper on probation."
"Yes, Mabel just told him plain out

and out be'd have to show he could
be good for six months before she'd
marry him."

"And after that I suppose your hus-
band will put him on a salary?"

As Far as She Could Go.
He What do you think of this talk

about a family being able to live on
$2.50 a week?

She No, Arthur, I don't believe it
can be done. But I will gladly be a
sister to you.

The Bright Side.
"How do you like being married to

an old man?" her former chum asked.
"Oh. it isn't so bad. I can leave

him in charge of a trained nurse most
Of tie time--"

Her Forcouu,....
"Why are you worrying, dear?" be

ssked after they bad got things set-
tled in their cunning little bungalow.

"I wss Just tninkinz thst If yon turn
ont to be as great as I expect you to
be and we hare any children, they will
have to take tbelr places among the
-- e ri" Chiraao Record-Heta-- L

The Daily Story
CYNTHIA'S BLUE GOWN BY CLARISSA MACKIE.

Copyrighted, 1SU, by Associated Literary Bureau. -

Ned Harkness hurried home that
night und found supper waitiug for
biui in the cheerful Cluing room of the
small flat where they lived. Cynthia,
bis wife, was dying a round with pink
cheeks putting the last touches to the
little dinner she had prepared with her
own h.mrts. The Harknesses were a
very happy couple, despite the fact
that Ned bad not yet attained the high-ea- t

pinnacle of clerkship in Marsh's of-

fice and Cynthia still did her own
housework with the occasional help of
a "woman by the day." Besides, they
lived more quietly and saved more
money than Ned's fellow clerks, who
lived more showily and spent every
penny of their incomes.

Tonight was a special night. The
blue gown had come bom on "ap
proval." Ned and Cynthia bad dis-

cussed the wisdom of putting so much
money into one frivolous dress of blue
satin and tissue, but at last they bad
decided that the blue gown for Cyn-

thia would be a good investment.
Ned's employer bad invited them to
dinner in bis own borne, and that pre-

saged a promotion, and Cynthia's ward-
robe was simple to actual plainness.

"You look like a peach!" admired
Ned after dinner as he walked around
bhi lovely wife garbed in the charming
gown of delicate blue.

"Yon're a dear to say such nice
thinj;s," murmured Cynthia delighted
ly. "I feel so wicked. Ned. taking all
thnt money out of the bank to buy ot.e
foolish gown."

"It's all right. Cynthia. You know.
Mr. Marsh expects his clerks to drvss
well, and 1 suppose he knows our

HE TURNED AND GLAKCED AT THE CO0PLEV

wives must keep up with us." laughed
Ned carelessly. "By the way. Cyn-

thia. Brown say's be and Mrs. Brown
bought a Paris model for the occasion.
Amber chiffon, I think he called It"

"That will be charming for Mrs.
Brown, she Is so dark." smiled Cyn-

thia, slipping out of the blue gown.
"Then you think we may venture on
this, dear?"

"Certainly! You better go in and pay
for it tomorrow."

The next day Ned Harkness tele-
phoned to bis wife that be would not
be home to dinner that night A spe-

cial customer of the firm bad appeared
in town, and Mr. Marsh bad asked-Ke- d
to take the stranger out to dinner.

The quiet hotel where they dined
was noted for Its excellent cuisine, and,
while the restaurant was not crowded,
the tables were well filled with hand-
somely gowned women and their es-

corts.
Ned and bis compauion sat down in

a palm screened corner and watched
the changing crowd coming and going.
Mr. Fansuaw had an eye for a pretty
woman, and more than once be called
Ned's attention to some beautiful wo-
man.

While they were eating their soup
Fansbnw suddenly laid his hand on
Ned's arm.

"Look there. FTarknes: that's my
ideal woman." He nodded toward a
table In the center of the room.

Ned turned around just in time to
see a woman in a blue gown sink
jtrncefully into a chair opposite bis of-
fice companion. .Tames Brown. Brown
was a handsome, black .eyed young
man. and be was paying devoted at-

tention to his companion.
Of course Ned Harkness couldn't tell

Fnnshaw that the "ideal woman" was
his wife. He scarcely believed It
himself, though the swift glimpse be
bad of her profile as she sat down
with her bnck toward him convinced
bim that it was Cynthia. And she was
wearing the blue gown they had
chosen last night, and on her bend tvns
a larse fen t tiered hnt that tipped hark
until the edge of the brim almost
touched bcr bare shoulders.

What was Cynthia doing here with
James Brown?

Over and over ngaln that question
drummed itself through Ned's Jealous
mind.

More than once be turned and glanc-
ed at the couple sitting so absorbed at
the prominent table under the cluster-
ed lights. Once Brown caught bis eye
and nodded good naturedly. But Ned
otiy glared coldly In return.

lie mad up bla mind that when the
meal was concluded he would walk
up to Brown's table and of course he
would accomplish it quietly tell Cyn-

thia that he would escort her borne.
He wondered If tbe blue gown was

not at tbe bottom of it all. lit had
beard that women's beads were turn-
ed by beautiful clothes, and. eltbougb
be had never thought mucll about such
matters in connection with Cynthia.
why. of course, it might happen to
Cynthia, and, although bis faith and
trust inh--f ..ware unbouneL, stiU m

blamed hlmseif for putting temptation
in her wsy in the shape of the blue
gown.

As for her being with Brown, why.
that was all right if she wanted to.
he told himself with a sickly smile.
She knew the Browns well, and it wa
very likely an accident that she an
Brown had met in time for dinner.

All this arguiueut was perfectly ri-

diculous in tbe face of the' fact that
he knew Cynthia detested the Browns
heartily and that she was not lu the
habit of dresslu herself in an elabo-
rate gown and happening to meet mas-
culine friends in fashionable restau-
rants. Moreover, at this hour Cynthia
Uarkucss was more likely to be at
home preparing a modest dinner or
playing Chopin in the parlor of their
little tlat.

Still, there she was. and who conld
explain it?

"Well. Harkness. 1 don't know wheth-
er you're married 6r not. but If you're
not you certainly must be dead In
love." laughed Mr. at last.

"Why?" asked Ned. startled.
"Nothing, only you've called me

Cynthia' three times."
"I beg your pardon." stammered Ned;

"I was thinking of my wife."
"You're excused." smiled his guest,

but Ned was careful after that to keep
his wandering thouchts in check.

When they had concluded the mel
they arose from the table Just in time
to see James Brown and his fair com-
panion leave the restaurant. By the
time they bad reached the lobby of the
hotel tbe pair had entered a tnxlcnb
and were driven away.

"There goes my ideal." murranred
Fansli.iw lightly as tbey paused at the
cigar stand.

Ned was silent In one brief hour
tbe whole course of bis life bad
changed. He would go home and
face Cynthia and then tell her that l(
she was weary of him be would go
away and efface himself from her
sight forever. He bad an uncle who
was a missionary in central China, and
there was a wide field for laborers
there.

Merged as be was In these gloomy
meditations, it is not strange that Mr.
Fanshaw excused himself on plea of
an engagement and went off to spend
tbe evening in a music hall.

Ned plunged into the nearest subway
station and went home.

It might be hours before Cynthia
came name, and then again she might
arrive within an hour, especially if she
feared Ned's disapproval of her action
in dining with Brown.

He climbed the stairs to tbe third
floor of their modest apartment bouse
and turned tbe key in tbe ball door.
A dim light burned there, as usual,
the faint red glow that always wel-

comed htm borne.
. .. There was a busy bumming sound
from tbe dining room, a dear famillur
sound that be conld not associate with
the wearer of tbe blue gown and the
big black hat.

Tte sound belonged distinctly to
Cynthia, his dear, busy little wife!

It was nothing less than Cynthia's
sewing machine whirring away.

He pushed open the door and looked
In. pale and haggard with bis even-
ing's dread.

Tbe sewing machine was pushed un-

der tbe central light and at It sat Cyn-

thia In her little blue house gown
stitching merrily away at breadths of
misty blue satin. A deep rose color
stained her cheeks, and ber dark
brown balr curled dlstractingly around
her pretty ears.

"Why. Ned!" she cried delightedly.
"Now. don't bo cross, dear, but I've a

, confession to make."
"I can guess wbat it is," said Ned

grimly.
"Then you've been spying, and it's

not fair!" she pouted. "I thought It
was a great surprise."

"The biggest surprise I ever had." re-

torted Ned.
"Let me explain. You see. I got to

thinking about the price of that bless-
ed blue gown, and I knew I could du-

plicate it for one quarter of the price.
Miss Cassldy will come tomorrow and
help me. And so', when Mrs. Brown
came this morning and fell in love
with It and wanted to buy it. why. I
Just let ber do It But I told ber I
was going to duplicate it.' but she
doesn't care, for she Isn't going to
wear It at the same places I sbsll wear
mine. She said they were going to
dine at the Humboldt By tbe way,
dearie, did you have a good time?"
Cynthia got np and tucked ber band
In bis arm.

"Fine time." he said hoarsely. "Cyn-
thia, dear. I don't mind about your
changing the gown. You are such a
darling! How am 1 ever going to
make up to you for what you ore tt
me?"

Cynthia smiled demurely. '
"Well, the next time you dine at the

numboldt and see the Browns don't
be jealous of me. Ned. Maybe Mrs.
Brown Just went there out of mlacblvf
to bewilder yoti with thnt blue gown.
! told ber you were going there

Oct. 22 in American
History. '

1492 First meeting between Euro-
peans and American aborigines on
board Columbus' vessels. -

1782 Tbe French revolutionary allies
took leave of Washington and 'bis
veterans at their West Point camps
and began a march toward Boston
to ss 11 for borne.

1S32 Leopold Damroscb. eminent mu-
sician, born: died 1885.

1807 Justin Winsor. historian and II- -
. brarian of Harvard university, died:

born 1S.il.

All the news all the time The
Argus. '


